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-THE GAFFEF!'S BI-T

That's nice, a long Ed'itorial bit'this time, so I only have to write about a

dozen lines for this page!. We11, much as I regret it, thjs issue has to start
with an old cornpla'int, tf,ougn tnis time frorn Ray Srnith. U52-Date is suffering
f rorn an acute lack of material , and sti'll Lvorse, it's subscription 'list has

shrunk to the point where VERY serious consideration is being given to c]osing it
oom altogether. Not only would this be one less source of incorne (hor',lever small)
for the Group, but YCr(J r{ould lose a damned good disc magazine. So' if you have a
disc drive, why aren't yotr subsqribing?, at'least try Oi'JE-issue to see if you

like it, and 1i y* ARE one of the few already on the subscription f ist, v{hy not
send Ray sonrething he can include in future issues while there still is a

future!. For what lt's rvorth, Update is in serious need of rpre materia'l as well,
so sharpen your typing finger and try writ'ing something think of it,
Literary Fame Can Be Yours, yd cotrld be as famous as Ignatius Phlugelbauml. So

you've n'"u"r heard of the Fambus Phlugelb'aum?.... nor has anyone e1se, but they
would have done if he'd written something for Update, wottldn't they?. P.6.

-I-]re Editos--'s Bif

Is .it D€, op.is tne current round of console price cuts a bit too familiar?
Atari 26co vs Mattel Intellivision vs Colecovision at the turn of the Eighties,
Sinclair vs Connpdore vs BBC vs Lynx vs Jup'iter Ace vs Dragon vs Oric a few years
later. The winners? The ones with the biggest range of software. Finger
painting by a bunch of bored two-yearrclds wrr.rld look more impressive than the
gr-aphics froin the Atari, but with games like Pitfall and ET (tragically poor

i6deed) the choice was there, wnillt the Intellivision had to make do with
providing the "advanced" disp1ays in the car out of Knight Rider. VJe had the
faster chip, but the Spectrum had Jet Set Willy first. So with Nintendo's
much-delayed N64 novr at just 149.99, the price may be right, but the range is
strangely absent. The ubiquitous Mario and a fortuitously well-limed Star Wars

tie-in will pot be enough to satisfy, rrc matter horv fast or po$/erful the unit is.
Bes.ides, the race to victory has surely al ready been won, bY_,the PlayStation.
The use of the.ir rnotor-rac'ing game on ITV's stupendously appalling coverage of
Formula Ore (who, having spent leventy million pounds on the TV rights obviously
didn't have any spare cash to fund a proper'gu'ide to the circuit'feature) is
witl^rout question a na'il in the coffin of the other cohsoles, who can no$, only
hope that ITV buys the rights to table-top Micro Machine championshjps and

spectacular Jet Ski events. Which, given their talbnt for providing crass
televisual entertainment', they might yet do. Meantime, ctflners of the doomed
"other" machines can be cornforted that, tifteen years frorn now, smalj groups of
users will look back fondly and think "...ooops." The realily is, hovrever hard
tire manufacturers try to dress it up with serious packages, we'like playing games

o{1 computers. rc or Mac? The Windovrs 95 card game is not a patch on Eric's
bl i tai re on the Macintosh. Apparent'ly. SW
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In my tast art.icle I to'ld you abor.rt the 8-Bit Softwar:e Club in Yorkshire Yiho wsre
supposed to support the ggC range of cornpttters. My wife wrote to them in the hope

of obtaining sorne educational software for her school but she had no reply.
We attended the Al,S at Stafford the other week as there is often BBC software and
groups there hrt this time there was ncihe to be'seen. Despite this I enjoyed the
if,or'algrough it was virtually all rc. I did purchase quite a nurber of items
including a Mouse Station which is like a mouse mat on a stand and is very useful
as you can stide it over the end of the keyboard, very useful if you are short of
.pute like me. As I am cornpletely stuck for anything else to wri'te in sly article
I am going to lurnber yoq with some poetry, To stop me writing rnre rubbish please
start writing sonre articles to fill future Updates.

{r

To buy arDragon, Beeb; .or Vic 20? ". .-
There real]y was this choice a-plenty.
tlo+J it is PC, PC, or PC.
The choice it is that easy.

When f i rst I bo.rght a 32. -i. -- i

I just did not know what to do.
Press a key here, press a key there.
Very soon I was tearing out mY hair,

.,
Dragpn |'lounta\n in the deck'
Soon I was a nervous wreck. '

C;o tlcrth? Go South? Go East? Go West?
oh Which direction is the best?
I'tany months later I cracked this game
hf:lril I think it is really tame.

't

A printer let me have hard @PY,
&,rt ufrat can I do with this floPPY?
I had to buy my first disk drive.
t'lorr my cornputer really came alive.
Prograrming the brute becane a rust.
Then, I rea11y cottld do it.
Just! ! ! ! !

Revieuring utilities and games,
l.kx^J I was real]y called some names.
lVhat right had I to say what was bad
Or good.
Some even said that I was mad.

My last buy was a 64.
tlod I could do even more.
The rerpry just sort of grew, man.
tlorl I conld play the game ca]led Pooyan

,.

I joined the Dr-aSron Users Group.
Paul Grade is the leader of this troop.
We all live in the distant F8st,
And we are such a motley cast

If yor.,r think yori can Oo U"tt"..
senl me yo,.rr Lfforts in a letter

Yes I knovy that my po€rn is pretty rubbishy but at least you have had sonething to
read. lVhat do you mean, you rrculd have preferred a blank page so you could let
the baby scribble on it.
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Let's have a look at how the conputer handles nunbers. It works at bit level and
can do suns like thisi O|0=0 Grl=l 1+1=0
A conputer can carry on nerrily doing these suns until the cows go nad, but this
is not very useful to us. It has to be told to 'rcarry onett every time it adds 1

to 1. Every other calculation we are interested in fron simple arithnetic to
adr,'anced calculus is based on the three suos above. It adds, for exanple, 10+10
(2+2) and gets the answer lffi, which it then converts and tells us that the
answer is 4. To prove it's usefulness the conputer is also prograrnmed to perforn
three logical operations: AND, OR, and XOR (exclusive OR). Now 4 Al,lD 6=4, 4 OR

6=6, and 4 XOR 6=2. In Dragon BASIC, write ?4 AND 6 then try ?4 0R 6. I would
have liked you to have tried ?4 XOR 6 but Dragon BASIC does not have an XOR

function, so this tine here is a sub-progran that. performs the XOR function It
is not very fast beeause the XOR is written in BASIC. f've wrapired the subrodtine
into a little program that prints out the results of ihe XCR cperation., Save
it. Logical operators test each bit in the two nunbers being conpared:
AliD leaves 1 if both bits are 1, otherwise 0
0R leaves 1 if one or both bits are 1, otherwise 0
XOR lea.ves 1 if just one of theebits is 1, otherwise 0 i
.{iD can be used to test whether a nurnber is odd or even. By taking any number
and Al.IDing it with 1 we get the answer.,.1 if the nunber is odd, and 0 if it is
even, thus 123 AND 1=1. A use for OR was given in the previous article where the
ASCII value of a letter was ORed with 32 to yield a lower case letter independent
of whether a lower or upper case letter was input. XOR can bg used'to generate a
pseudo-randon nunber, and in the hext issue I will show you a progran to do this.
A pseudo-random number is a randon number generated using a "sbed" tpseudo'
because the sane seed will always produce the sane nunbep.

19OO DrM N(2)
1910 FOR J=1 TO ! ,

1 920 INPIru "1ST NLI,IBER";N( 1 ) . r

1930 INPIII "2ND NIJI,{BER";N(2)
19,i0 IF N(1)>255 OR N(2)>255 THEN J=1 :ELSE J=2
1950 NEICI J
1960 GOSUB2000
1 970 JRINT:PRTNT NWNO$( 1 ) :PRINT NWNO$(2) ; " XOR":PRINT"+-----j:tr:ijnlnr RAI.ID$
1 98O PRINT: PRINT N( 1 ) ; 

I'XORrr ;N(2) ; "=" ; INT(RAND)
1990 END
20oo REM XOR SUBR ( 1 BYTE)
2010 DrM NWNO$

2020 FOR K=l TO 2
2030 NU'{Bffi.=N(K)
2 040 LEIOVER=NUMBER : QUO'I I ENT=NUI'{BER : NWNO $ ( K ) =' 

r''

2050 F0R I=1 T0 2
2060 LEIOVER= ( QU0TIENT/2-INT ( QUOfIENT / 2) )x2
2070 NI{NO$ ( K ) =CHR$ ( LFTOVER+48 )+NI{N0$ ( K )
2080 QUOTIEMT=INT ( QUOTIENT/2 )
2090 IF QUOTIEI{T>O TIIEN I=1 :ELSE I=2
21OO NEXT I
2110 IF LEN(NWNO$(K))<8 TIIEN FOR I=1

T0 8-LEN ( NI{NO$ ( K ) ) : NI{NO$ ( K ) ="O"+l.IwNO$ ( K ) : NEXT I
2120 NEXI K
2130 RAND$="":FOR I=8 10 1 STEP -1
2140 X$=MID$(NI{NO$( 1 ) ,I, 1 ) :Y$=y1D$(NWNO$( 2) ,I,1)
2150 IF (X$="1" AND Y$='10") On (X$=rrQrr AllD Y$=t'lf') THEN

ELSE RAND$="0"+ReND$
2160 NEXT I
2170 RAND=0 l

21BO FOR I=0 10 7 )

2 1 9O M=ASC ( MID$ ( RAND$, 8-f , 1 ) ) -48 : MND=RI{}ID+M*2^I
22OO NEXT I
2210 RHTURN

[{Al,lD$="1tr+RAND$ :
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:fh.a.t- - -Pa.rr.f- Elr:r.r€rirz
This article is about a current issue for the IT industry known as the Year 20O0
Problem. With now less than 1000 days to go before the year 20OO most people
will have he-ard at least sometbing of the problem, but what is it? Perhaps
before getting into it I should first touch on sonething that it is not, which is
r^'hether or not the year zON is a leap year-. As we all know, leap years
generally occur every four year, yet there are two exceptions. Firstly, as some
people have realised, every year which is an exact nultiple of 10O is not a leap
)-ear. However, an overriding but lesser known second exception states that every
)-ear which is a multiple of 400 is a leap year. This fact is convenient for
softnare developers because it means tlibt any software which ignores both of the
exceptions when it calculates leap years which continue to work correctly up
until 2100. Thus the year 2OO0 is not a -problem for leap year calculation, exeept
fc'rr that fact' that many people mistakenly believe.that 2000 wi'll be a leap'year
and, upon discovering that the software which they have just purihased disagrees
t''ith then, have delighted in reporting the software to be faulty. Microsoft and
DEC receit'e thousands of these bogus complaints every year. DEC now even has a
reb page dedicated to politely explaining the truth to their customers.
So what else awaits us in 2000? In a nutshell, the problen is the faiture of
conputer systems to represent the dates 1st January 2OOO and beyond in a
meaningful wa1'. Traditionally, the year component of a date has been represented
bl- computers using only two digits (or one byte) with the other digits ignored,
e.g. 23rd November 1996 shortened to 23/11/96 and represented as the value
961123. A11 date logic then assuines that the nunerical valuei- of the date
increases as tine goes by. Age'is calculated by subtracting a birthdate value
fron the current date value. This works fine up until 31st December 1999
(4q1231) trut or) 1st January 20O0 the value becomes 000101 and at that point the
result of the age calculation becames negative. The effect of this is that
perople will becoue )rounger by a century or cease to exist altogether. Loans will
mature as soon as they rr'ere taken out, and goods will exceed their sell-by date
the instant thel' leat'e the production 1ine. In the computing world, the
conseguences could include new versions of fili:s being superseded by outdated
ones and widespread system lock-outs due to software licences expiring
prematurely. In real-time systems there could be grave consequences if timers
fail to trigger i,mportant systen safety activities.
The result is chaos, occurring already. Any non-eompliant systems which deal
with future dates are already experieneing problems. For example, last year some
1O3-year-old people in the USA were instructed to register for primary school,
and this year it will be the turn of the 102-year olds. Closer to home, credit
cards issued with expiry dates beyond 1999 are being refused in sone shops
because the equipment thinks that they have already expired. ftrs nadness of
ctrttrse, but horv did I{e get here? Today, anyone writing software which
m.rnipulates dates knows that they need to use two bytes for the year. But the
problen exists largely in software originally written decades ago, fron the 1960s
LII' 7Os when hardware h'as expensive, comms were very slow, and sof tware
engineering h-as little understood. In such tines it is understandable that a
progrrmmer might decide to save 1K of valuable menory by using only 1 byte for
the year field in a 1000 transaction database. The problen occurred probably not
because no-one realised that the code wouldn't work ln the year 2000, but because
no-one had any idea the code would still be in use in the year 2000. Itts an
unfortunate fact that once it has been written useful code nay never die.
Prototypes become products, form the basis for new products, are aoalganated intolibraries, etc. Problems may also exist that application progranmers have no
control over, for instance in operating systems bougbt off the shelf. Some
cclleagues of mine recentl-'- discovered.that thettfopen" call will not work in the
]-ear 2@0 and be5-ond on a leading vendor's version of UNIX. Other systems may
confuse 20OO with 1900, 19100, or even 19:0.
It is envisaged that the cost to British business of the Year 20O0 Problen will
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be at least five billion pounds, with worldwide costs at 400 billion. Data
gathered fron the USA indicates an average upgrade cost per affected progran of
1,000 pounds. With so much work in firospect, there are new IT companies
springing up in droves to nelet the denand for Year 2W solutions. A large
proportion of the work is on COBOL,,so anyone pqoficient in i_! (guite rare these
days) can earn big noney over the next four years or so.
The big question that renains is what will actually happen when the year 2OOO
arrives? At present it Iooks unlikely that all of the bugs will be ironed out in
time. fn sooe areas of business two out of three companies still have to
allocate a budget to address the problen. As observers vre can only expect news
stories of daft bills, bizarre banking errors and various other incidents to
increase as we approach the next century. Perhaps it is both comforting and
worrying that- alnost all airlinel will' be grduriding their entire fleets. over
midnight on 31st Decembr:r 1999!.

ichhhhhtlr*k*********trt***k*X*X*******rnk*nhht**ffi
l

f.oE ter1r nfr{rnber Gele.era.tor 2 -
:liot won that nillion y"lZ then try this nunber picker fron Dave Bateman ....

after all, ONE of then lnust work!.
0 hT'Y OFF:CLS I

1 PRINI:PRIM:PRINT:PRINT"THIS PROGRAI{ mLL GENERATE AND SORT SIX MND0M
NUMBERS.I' . '

2 PRTM:PRTNT" PRESS ,l"UV T<TV TO COMITNUE''
3 ngx1Y116Y$:IF A$="" THhN 3
4 CLS : PRTNT: PRINI: PRINT i PRINT: PRINT
5 FOR Z=1 T0 6
6 MNDOMISE TIMER
7 Y(x)=Il!T(RN0*2000) i

8 IF Y(X)O 0R Y(X)>49 T'IIEN X=X-1 :GOIO 20 '
9 IF X=l THEN 19
10 IF Y(X)=Y11) THEN X=,X-1 :COTO 20
11 IF X=2 THEN 19
i2 IF Y(x;=y11) oR Y(X)=112i TIfiN X=X-1:GOTO 20
13 IT. X=3 THEN 19
14 IF Y(X)=Y(1) oR Y(X)=r(z) 0R Y(X)=y13) THEN X=X-l:GOTO 20
15 IF X=4 THBN 19
16 IF Y(X)=y11) oR Y(X)=Y(2) OR Y(X;=y13) OR Y(X)=y14) 1HEN X=X-l:C;OIO 20
17 IF X=5 THEN 19
18 IF Y(X)=y11) oR Y(X)=y12) on Y(X)=y13) 0R Y(X)=r(4) oR Y(x)=Y(5)

THEN X=X-l:C,CII0 20
19 PRrNT Y(X);
20 NEXT X
21 Z=Z+1 :PRINT" RLIN" ;Z; "SORTED'| ;
22 T4
23 FOR L=l T0 5
24 IF Y(t )<=Y1L+1 ) TI{EN 26
25 E=Y(L) :Y(L)=Y(L+1 ) :Y(L+1 )=E:T=1
26 NEXT L
27 IF T=1 THEN 22
28 FOR L=1 TO 6
29 PRITIT Y(L);
30 NEXT ]

31 PRTNT:PRINT:PRINT:PRIIIT:PRINT:PRJNT''PRESS Q TO QUIT OR ANY OTIIER KEY
FOR ANOTHER SET OF NIJMBRS''

32 e$=11ii1gY$:IF A$="" TlmN 32
33 IF A$="Q" OR A$="61" TI'DN SYSTEM
3.i c0r0 4
The. pnogaan i.a un U)*tt in dl-fuab. buf. *ouln be uatAa aaapta.bta, gon tltn Dttagon.
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The tine has cone, the walrus said, to dqaw a few conclusions. Hopefully, the
last five episodes haventt been just so namy variations on a thene, but a series
of exa.uples of several aspeits of nachine code, touching on nested loops,
indexing, direct addressing and self nodifying code en route.
There is a general trend for tbe programs to get faster as they evolved, not so
nuch because f was concentrating on the speed aspect as that f started with a
pretty snall specinen and had littte chance to reduce it, so size appears to be a
secondary consideration. Bearing this.in nind we can compare each successive
alteration like so:

1. Our unsophisticated starting poi.nt. . It works.
2. Uses direcQnenory-altering instructiOns to subdtantial advargt4ge.
3. Reduces loop-overhead processing effectively.
4. Elininates Col{Parisons with little inprovenent.
5. Conplicates itself alnost trpintlessly.
6. Exploits earlier lessons rather well. I

7 . Oh dear. .,t

8. Appears to be bogsed down with fixed offsets, but it don'i talf nove!

The oost general lesson to be learnt is KEEP IT SII{PIE. fn.addition to the fact
that there is little to be gained fron conplication, sinplicity becones a
blessing when.inproving or adapting a routine in the future when'it's finer
points of operation nay otherwis€, becone forgotten (no-one u-ses enougb counents,
not even youl). ff you want to use one do so but please heed.the warnings about
lack of generality, where applicable. If you are calling one fron nacbine code
also note that no registers are preserved and do so as required, either on entry
or from the calling routine. The nethod of totting up cycles is rather cunbersone
so don't.bother doing it unless youtre torn betwpen two sinilar routines. Since
f've already done it here I'11 explain'the TB (tine/bytes product) and TBZ
columns. These give a figure of merit when conparing a progran to SCNINVI.
Although sonewhat arbitrary they do have linited use, and are better than
nothing. SCNINV2 is a star perforner by this reckoning as a result of itrs
respec_table speed coupled with it's nininal size, despite tbe existence of faster
models
The problen with TBt is that it gives no feel for why a progran receives itts
rating. For exanple, SCNINVS looks little better than SCNINV1 despite being the
speed record holder. this is due to speed and size being given eqrtal weigbting
as this is a general index of performance. You nust also consult the T or B
coh:nn and decide which is nost inportant to you.
The least useful point underlined is that in prograrnning there is no one 'rigbtranswer. Every prograln listed works so any one does the required job. Tbe
question is which works best, but again there is no concrete .rnswer; it depends
on tbe context. If you are writing a fully nacbine code DTP (please, I'11 buy
it! ) you'll have to achieve Gradian levels of meanness with your nemory so
SCNINVZ is a clear winner. If you prefer to write a space shoot 'en up with
arcade speed you'll need tbe stout but shifty SCNINVS. And don't forget ny
royalties! ,

(Jp 
-z-Da.t e a.r3. Arlrrf rrf- lifa.rrt irrgr !

Don't want to worry you, but f've just received a letter fron Ray Snith, in whicb
he says "..nunbers are fplling and f seen to have shot ny bolt witb the best of
the prograns I can feature, although a"few good ones do still keep coning along
...". He also goes on to say that unless subscription nunbers inprove \IERY
rapidly, and he gets nore naterial contributed, be will have no alternative but
to reluctantly "pack it al1 in". Be warned, and do sonething about it before itrs
too late and the last of the "disc nagazines" disappears for good!. Paul Grade.
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Oper=rtirlgr Systerns

Of course tbe IBM PC it was not all bardiare. In order to nake the hardware work
you need the intelligence which is the Operating Systen. There a nunber of
Operating Systens which could be ROt{ based like ghe Dragon Basic 1.0 or the
nore versatile which is the Disk Operating Systen (ie Microsoft DOS) which could
be loaded onto the PC. Of course the PC is sueh a flexible architecture systen
and therefore contributed into its enornous success and popularity, you nay also
load sone other Disk based Operating Systen sucb as Unix or Pix etc.
Concentrating in the IBM PC history, in ny last article f nentioned that tbe PC

is already by the year 1985/86 was 5 years old and IBM faced a najor crisis in
its future PC strategy. The nain problen was not in the design, but its linited
meoory 4Qd sgeed have begun to stifle'connunicatfons and software innovation. To
nigrate dsers to the next generation of hardware and softwarii;.a neer Operiting
Systen was in fact critical. Don't forget that the original PC had the ffiDe
mentality as the Dragon 32 nicroconputer, ie cassette based and Basic in the
ROl'{!. IBM was in the process of noving its Personal Conputers, through three
generations. the first generation consisted of the origin4l (industry standard)
IBU Personal Conputer, and it was based on fntel's 8088 lrocessor. lbe second
generation was based on the AT architecture based on Intelrs 8O286 processor and
the latter one based on the 80386 processor. As IBM was looking forward to
further enhancing the PC architecture, two other strgng conpanies started to
eoerge; Intel and Microsoft. I will stay with the facts at that particular tine
frame, at this stage, and then'[ will try to explain .how things have ended up
today. So don't be surprised if what you read seens old fashioned and out of
date. The most significant architectural during that period, ie 5 years after the
IBM PC was born, was the Intel 80286 proeessor whicb inclddes support for up to
16 tts of RAll as opposed to 1 MB in 8088; support for nultitasking-(.1ST developed
part of BfSA architecture based on the capabilities of the 286 processor called
SmartSlo't), and support for'protected rtirtual nenory to keep progrannes fron
interfering with one another and the Operating Systen. Al'l of this bardware
capability was available to applications if the Operating Sysfen nade it
available. The Operating Systen 'used by the vast najority of PCs is the
Microsoft's HS-DOS soid by IB${ under the nane of PC-DOS (for IBM PCs only). This
Operfting Systen was designed to support single-user, single-tasking
applications, which no longer accomnodated fBM's long tern goals for the PC

fanily. Everything has its linits (and donlt we know that for the Dragon. ) and
DOS is no exception. The nost crippling limitations werb, a) 640K8 of nenory
address, b) Couldn't handle nultitasking, c) single user Operating Systen and d)
it could support upto 32 I'{B of had disk space. To get around those limitations,
operating environments like Microsoft Windows were developed so tbat tbey couLd
run on top of DOS to ruimic nultitasking.bebaviour. This was a najor argunent
between nyself and David Rothery about OS/9. There were a lot of.letters in tbe
68O9 User nagazine mentioning the capabilities of both the Dragon and the linited
Operating Systens that supported. It is not easy to realise that tbe hardware and
software have to coexist and cannot be atrnrt.
The PC DOS couldn't take advantage of the enlarged real nenory, nultitasking and
protected virtual lnerxory features of the 286 processgr. Progranmes and Operating
Systens nust still contend with each other for the linited real nenory of the
basic PC architecture. This shortage of nenory contains not just nultitasking,
but also individual application progranne developnent as well.
Now all of us knol about tIM (Lotus/Intel/Microsoft) Expanded Menory
Specification (E}{S) for expa.nded nenory boards like the AST MMPage. You nay
surprised to know that ti:is kind of architecture has roots in nainfrane and
minicooputer worlds. The basic technique it enploys i.s called bank switching,
which nas tried for many years 'before being discarded in favour of denand-page
virtual Eenory.
I will touch upon the latest generations of DOS the nent tine. I an looking
forward seeing you again. Sotos trdandalos.
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Books are topic of the nonth this tine. Mr. Strain has donated this collection
to the Group, and there are sone rare speiies not often glimpsed outside
captivity:

the 69 BA.SI@9 prograner's llantral
Dragon llachine Code for the Absolute beginner) John Vander Reyden
D32 prograEer's reference guide:
68O9 rachine code prograning:
Prograring the 68O9:
Dragon llachine Code:
lbe Pocket Bandbook for the D32:

l
Ilavid Barrory
Zaks and Labiak
Robin Cowsill and Eric Cdrill
Peter Gerrard and Ilanny Doyle

Ihe Dragon Prograrer: i\ S.ll.Gee ''

Dragon Progrirs: Nick Earpshire' .

6O Progrars for the D32: R. Brskine and A. Halwyn.

PRIGB: the B.{^SI@9 ranual: f3.A11 others: f,1.O0 each, or 75 pence each for lots
of 4 ard over.
ffitAGS: 5O pence each, e(cept the Zaks and Iabialc, which i3 f,,f .
The next eollection is all priced at 5O pence each (f0.50), postage at 50 pence.

Lxploring Adventures on D32: Peter Gerrard
101 {olor Copputer Prograrnrning Tips & Trieks Ron Clark
The D32 how to use and progran ', Ian Sinclair
The D32 & how to nake the nost of it: 'r rr

The Power of the D32 J.Sharp & D.Bolton
Further Programning for D32 Ian Stewart & R.Jones
The Workine D32 David Lawrence

D32 COHPIfiIts : f.10.OO (f.i4.90 includins postase)
OttE D32 I.{AINBOARD: WITH P.S.U. BOARD,SA}I chip dodgJr. Good for spares?

f4 (including postage G f2.00)
JOYSTICKS : 1 PAIR IJNBRANDED f4. 1 D.D. JOYSTICK f2.
cARr ;RrDGs ffill;: t"ll;'Ho"iffi:l ::::T."::1":*'" 

comnands added to

RAIL RIJNNER: Arcade gaee.
PRICE: t2.W EAClI,or offers for.both.

UTILfTI TAPES: FITMASIR(database); SPRINT CCMPITER(BA,SIC conpiler); DM@N DATA
U'IILITIES:-Personal Finance(2 copies),Special Selection 2;Conposer; Conposer
Companion; The Tape Doctor; TBLEMOD (inprovenent lntch for Telewrifer,);
Electronic Author
PRICE: 10.50 each; will haggle for batches of five and over.

There are also 20 original ganes tap.es,including adventures, like Madness and the
Minotaur, Backtrack, Golf (P.S.S.), Stocknarket, Interplanetary Trader, Grand
Prix, Graphic Aninator, Conbat Air Patrol and 10 Spanish prograns produced by
Eurohard.

PRICE: f-D.20 each,YES! 20 pence!, or offers for lots of 5 and over.

YoU neeed this stuff, and The Group needs noney. I{hat nore incentive is needed?.
.{s always, reasonable offers accepted for any of these.
For nore details, phone nie on Worthing 207585 nost evenings. Ken Grade.

************ J**rrFJrt**Jihffi hhklihhhhhk**t*hhhhtthhhhht
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Ca.ssette,/ Dq:-S corr.vers ion

I have a nountain of.data on tape entered with INIFILE II by David Lawrence in
"The l{orking Dragon". I have'tried anending the save and load nodules for DOS

but without suecess. Here are the relevant nodules can anybody help?
J.S.Mitchell

6080 oPEN"O" rf-1, "RSCORDS
6090 FORI=O 10 69:PMNTf-1,A$(I ) :NEXT
6100 PRTNT!-1,N
6110 FOR I=1 If,t N-2
6120 PRTNTf-1,B$(r)
6130 NEXT I ia i
61 40 CLOSSf-1.: RETtIRN
6150 PCIEAR1:CLEAR 3000O:DIM A$(69), B$(69)
61 60 OPEN"r",f-1, |'REC0RDSTI

6170 FOR I=O 10 69:INPuTf-l,A$(I):NEXCI I
6180 INPLI[f-1 ,N
6190 FOR I=1 T0 N-2 't
6200 TNPUTf-1,N$(r)
6210 NEXT I
6220 CLOSE f-l ,

6230 -B$ ( 0 ) =CHR$ ( 0 )+"^"
6240 B$( N-l )=CIrR$( 255 ;a"^''
6260 CorO 1000

*.* Replies can be sent via Paul Grade.

fd.f-e Gossi5>
I

There is no truth at all in the scurrilous and totally unfounded ru[our that way
back in the days when Little Willy f"ates was just starting out in business, he
couldnrt think of a suitable nane for his new conpany, so he asked his wife for
ideas. "Dear", he said, (he always called her that tcos she was) ttl need a name
for tbis company that will let people know that it's nine, one that will reflect
ny nain chara"cteristics ... vrhat was the first thing you thougbt about ne when we
net?". So she thougbt for a ninute and replied ffWell, the rest of the girls used
to call you 'Old Micro Soft', and qy first thought was that they were so right,
and that's still how I think of you". And that's howMicrosoft began!. A11 lies
of course, at least I think it is, well, probably.
f am also reliably inforned tbat there is absolutely no truth in the runours tbat
John Major and Michael Howard are expecting peerages in the next Honours List,
for outstanding services to the New Iabour Party.
Having just read page two of this issue f can guite see why Mike Stott is
expecting an Infringenent of Copyright action fron the Shakespeare Society
verse of this calibre hasn't been seen since the days before aerosol graffiti
when Kilroy was everywhere!. However, I do hope that the idea of articles written
in rhyme doesn't catch on to the extent that I have to follow suit ny taste
in verse is for the variety that shocks Rugby club nembers and which used to nake
even NCOs blush and cover their ears, which neans it would probably inprove our
circulation wonderfully but get us all nicked at the sane tine!.
You will have noticed, f'n sure, all this talk about "Ihe Millenniunr' (I thought
that was sonetbing to do with Star l{ars?), but I wish soneone would explain how
it's been calculated....'I nean, what day was January 1st.0001 or should
that be 0OOO?. I{as it a Monday?r or wbat?!. What with several changes of
calender, nunber of months, days, year length, and no doubt seasonal adjustnent
as weIl, has anyone figured out just how Jan.1st.2K is supposed to be
significant?. ff so, do please tell, I nean, if this Millenniun thing has already
been, or is not really due for years yet.r we really oueht to know!. P.G.
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The f-ate - f-a.te BiE

I know, I ought to be writing about all the new and interesting developnents on
the Dragon scene, and if this'were 1987 instead of 1997 I probablywould be' but
as things stand it would make a YJERY brief article, about one word long, so I
won't bother trying. Actually, there @ULD be something new ... Grahan Kinns has
sone very neat utilities (nainly his own wofk) available via his Web site
(http:llvnr.gre4>c.dexxl.co.uVdregpn/), and I was considering asking hin if he
ri'ould ..r" to 1"1 the Group distribute sone of then for the benefit of non-rcden
onning nembers, but I've not done so yet. (How about it Graha^n? . . . . on a
shareware/freeware basis? ... give ne a call one evening and let ne know what you
think of the idea.). Mention of Mr.Kinns reminds ne.... he reckons his'Dragon
e-nail list" is doing pretty well- too rith currently 79 nenbers, which seens to
indicate'ther-e's life and interest in the old beast yet!. However., that really IS
all the Dragon news that I can think of, so fron here on this page will alrcst
certainly deteriorate into the usual drivel. And on the subject of drivel, I see
our latest batch of political prats are following the usual pattern already....
trying to save money on the NHS by giving all their nenbgrs who would nornally
need places in secure psychiatric units Cabinet jobs fnstead (care in the
connunity?), naking Sport safer by banning all cigarette advertising (well, if
advertising is so effective, surely banning it will stop racing drivers stopping
half way round the circuit for a quick snoke break?), banning all privately owned
gunsi so whe4 you get shot they'll be able to charge the person who did it with
being in possession of an unlicensed firearm, (Cone to thinleof it, will that ban
apply to the bunch of heavies who trail around after Blair & Co?, the ones in the
arnoured Dainler who always have their rieht hands stuck in their jacket
pockets?), and sinilar sillies. Just curiousr but does anyone happen to know if
"New Labour" will be using the alternative words to the Red Flag at their next
conference? the ones that go " The working class can kiss our arse, We've
got the'C'overnment job at last!"?. Ybs., rJ know, f 'n a nasty, cynical, niserable
old illegitimate person, or sonething like that who an I to ar8ue? .... but
ao I wrong?. OK, so politics is boring, so let's try sonething nore interesting,
like PC type conputers then. I suppose you will have already realised that the
Pentiun Pro machine that cost ycu a fortune at Christmas, the one which was nade
obsolete by the lr$O( Pentiun in February, is now doubly obsolete because of the
New Inproved Whiter than White Pentiun ll (no, they haven't called it "the
Sequel", that's the next nodel). Intel nust be firnly convinced that there's a
mug born every ninute, and the trouble is that they appear to be rigfit, otherwise
everyone would still be using 386 nachines at latest!. By the wEyr did you
realise that thanks to the wonders of IT you can now connunicate instantly with
other people an5mhere in the world? I've been doing that for years using a
strange device called a telephone, or for hard-copy I use a digital systen called
letters both quite effective
then?. can't imagine whx, but there seens to be a bug in nost ccinnercial fa:r
systens firns keep asking me to fax then an order, but when I offer to fa:r
then the noney as well they appear to think that wontt work "... keep asking for
credit card nunbers and sillies like that instead. Peculiar systen. Before I
forget again, and to save me the bother of having to answer the sane question
several tines per month ... ny "in use" conputer systens are I Dragon 64 running
lxDS 5.25 drives under DragonDOS V1.0, and a hone-brew PC heap consisting of a
VIP 486 board fitted with an Al{D x5/133 clocked to run circa 160, 16 l,leg Rl{M,
2ltleg Cirrus 5446, currently a pair of 830 Meg H/Ds, a 1.2 and a 1.4 sloppy, CD
RO|'{, Advance Logic sound card, and a Plustek rctorised b,/rf scanner, MS-DOS 6,2 &
win 3.11. oK?. Good, theh I shouldn't need to keep explaining wtty I can/can't run
various things in future!. Anyway, it looks as though there isntt nuch rcre space
on this page, so relax, So have a drink, and think of all the wonderful things
YoU would write instead of this page full of rubbish then stop relaxing,
fire up a writing machine (or sharpen a new quill), and TVRITE TIIEM! .... then
send then to me for the next Update!. Sinple, no?. Paul G.
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SL' T(=f. I E-FE ET,EC:fFTODI ICS
LETTER TIRITER IJTILIrY PRMRAH NOT.I EREE!. JUST S.EIID A DOI{ATION TO @VER COSTS!.

BA^SIC 42 IOR DOS V1.0 0R E6 ALSO AVAILABtE, SUATL CXIARq- IOB PICIIWPYING
HANI.IAI,S HRITE FOR FURTHER DETAII,S.
Q{TBRIES AltD ORDERS T0: J.StiTCtIfFE, 15,WEST gfREET, HO1IIIFIELD, ASHFORD, KENI'
************rt******)krrx t* * x * *x)k)trt*:l**********************************************

PI{OE}iTI }{ D4IDI INTER.FACE -
IF yOU HAVB A HIDI KXYBOTJiD OR 011fiR HIDI DEVICES, BtIt NCE ENOUGII lIAllDS 11) PLAY

T}IB VOICES YOU 'dA}IIT ALL AT ONCB, TIIEN TIIIS IS FOR YOUI !.
TrrE DEVIcE r{As STANDARD l.fiDl I}i, olrri AND ITIROUGII PoRfS, ryD q{r BB___IMER]IAI

(TllcE:rlrsR wITr{ Dos cARTrirr}3E) oR H(TERI{AL FITTIT{G. Ncttl SIPPtIED.WITI{ JCHN

PAYNE ' S FOiiTH IMPLEME}flTATION TOR TI{E DRA@{ HT{ICH

INCORFOMTES SOHHIIARE TO PLAY I'IIDI INSTRUMEIITS.

IMERNAT (uncased) ... "'f30'00
HCIERNAT (casea) :.... iorr-r "'f35'00

fan Jones, 2,Rr-rshton Drive, Hidd"lewich, Cheshire. C1{10-01{J.

Fhone 0606-834473 evenings onfy.
*********************)k x x x'*;kx)i****)t:t*********************************************

uP -2-D-Jq'1f']r COMP I f,AT I Olr D I SiCS
ffiE I.JP-2_DATE QOMPIL\TION DISCS ARE STII.L AVNI.ABLEI . DISC 1: MAINLY DTJMPS FOR

Epsot{ pRIilTERS A}iD INCLUDES Trq ABITITY 1\) PROCESS @I.|PRESSED @APHICS. DTsc 2z

@LLECTICS{ OF UP-2-DATE ,'SHCWCASEII PITOGIU{I{S. DISC 3: @I,LEETION OF GRAPHICS

PROGRAIdS, I,IANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, Brc. DISC 4z HIGE @IJECIION OF

m,{PREssED eAPHICS, pI,US IIPNC(F II PROGRAM FOR @T.{P./DECOT.{PRBSSII{G. PEICB IS
f3.fi IITCLIETW Pffi DISC, F{TLL SET OF rcIIR rcR JIET XU|.OO. AVAIT,ABIA EITIIER

FROH RAy ${ITH, S,GLEN ROAD, PARIGI'ONE, POOLE, DORSEI. OR FRoM PAut GRADE.

Ar,t cxSO{tEs paiagle ro },i.D.u.c, oF @tRsB. Bttv A sBr roR c}lRrsl}lAs!
*****:t*:t*:t:k*******)t* * )t x x x x x )k r-* )t:l)k*tt*********************************************

I hf r? q351r\4tA.T I Olf Ff EQltt I FaED
AI{YOI{E OI.JT THERE KNOW ANYT}JING ABOIJT ET.FETRONIC ORGANS?. SERVICE IMORMATION AI{D

oR CIRC|JIT $IEETS URCENTLy F.EQUIRED FOR A LffiERy Sg{HIOIIrc HOLrMy, I'IODEL T6S IS
URGENTT,Y REQIJIRM.
IF YOU CAI{ HET,P PLEASE CONTACT CARL SII]CKDALE ON 01484-42843.
It************:l****)k * x x:{ x x x )k x x x ***rt:k:l**************:t*****************************

BAgICC'9 I{J\IVUIA[,
oRIGIML BASICO9 I'tAtilJAL AVAILABTB, STRPLUS 1\) REoUIRMEMS. IP IIflTERESTED PTEASE

cotTAcT ceRt sr\lcKD.\LE cl{ 01{84-424843.
,r***************'r*:r**x x * x -" --.*#3H-.3XI*********************************

DRAGq{ 64, PLUS SUPERDOS 1-'ARTRIDGE N{D fi'IIN DOuBtE SIDED DISC DRI\IES, EIGIIT

TIIILITY/BUSINESS CASSETTE TAPES, APPROXIUATELY FORrY GAI{ES C'ASSgrrES, THREE

cARtRIDcS, OS9 SySTn{ DrSC WITH DOC|JI.{EMATION, BASICo9, DyNACALC, STYI.oGRAPH,
,,c" cotFILER, FORmI COI{I]ILER, RMS, WEFAX, MAI{Y DISCS FROI{ "RAINBOI{ qrIDB 10

OS9", PLUS Stltt MORI c,u.}"tEs. OVER A DOZEN DRA@N BOOI(S, PLUS IOADS OF DRA@N

USER AI{D I.JPDATE HAGAIINT]S. ALSO I HAVE SET'ERAL REFI'RBISIED EPSON n(8O PRIMERS

FOR DISOSAL, AIJ IN &\CELLE}ru CO}TDITION.
EVERYU{I}re HUST @, SO SFfiSIBLE OFFERS, PLEASE, FOR ALL OR PARI. rcR }loRE

DEfAIIS PLEASE @}TTACT JOHN E FRANKLIN AT: 12,GT.ADSIONE ROAD; I{OTI.ASTON,

STOURBRIDGE, H, }.1IDL,ANDS.DY8-3P8. OR PHONE ON: 01384-838047.
****rt***:t*:t:t****:k:k*?t x x x:\-)i x x x x * *x*:t**********:t***********************************

r}iIPOIRTAI{T ADDETE SS CIIAIUG}E
PLEASE HAKE A NOTI OF BI1IAN O,.CONNOR'S NEI{ ADDRESS AIID TELEPHODG NIJUBER,

EFFECTI\TE AS OF NCff.
!T,PEMn{ORPE DRiVE, ROyrON, OtDHAU. OL2-6'L. TEtEPIIOIIE: 01706-88L764.

)t**rr***rk****:tlt:t*:t?k ]k x x x x x )k r.. x x x * ********it**************tt********************:t*****
,f*****rtrt********rt*rtrkxx**x)rr 2r:.**)t2t*rt**********************#***#***ffi****#****
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N Ett I-O(n PR Z e ES ,
MACON DEICT.R AD/ENTIfIE GAI,E nqv f2.OO
EZEE AD/ENTI-RE ffiITER UTILITY €2.5O
EZEE WC TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (€ch)tz.OO
R.A.D Ftl{ DISC (2a progs) ruv f2.ffi
R.A.D Al{ITt ES (rrusic & pix) t2.oo
R.A.D BEST S ItftJT LISTII.GS T2.OO
DISC EDITOR UTILITY t2.00
DRA@N/@ DISC @I{IERTER nn 92.@
@/DRAffN DISC @I{VERTER nov g2.OO .

DRAFEEE GMPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) E2.OO
l{t-G FORTH G & ASSE}.BI-ffi nov t4.5O
LOTTEFT N,}AER GE}.IERA'Tffi NOI' T1 .5O
A},IATR.R RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) T4.OO
CA!€ OADHAII'S POETffi DISC nory t2.@
EI}C KI_EI}€ NACIITI{,JSIK DISC nor E2.OO
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTION hb2. 82.@
RA}.OISK D(TRA DISC

' mAm{ 32 & 64 CIROTTT StfETS C1.00
MG$fETSEO.75
D32 TO 64K I.FGRADE IIAI{IAL €1.50
ICLPLIIG LIST (stiIl being revis€d)
DRA$N IiJSIC GIJIZ DISC. lu, 92.@
DRAMN S,PER GI,,IZ DISC. nC, . f2.@
TETRIS. (PAV{EFOFIH VERSION) Ez.W
rc/DRAMN E}I,'I.ATORS. . (Trc FffiAilS
TO R.t{ mASy@CO SOFTHARE ct.l YotR
PC. ONLY 84.@ TI-E PAIR!. AVAII.ABLE
IN AI.IY'PC DISC FOFU{AT). NOv T4.OO
(Please state disc fonnat recf.rired)
r:l:;t*a*ttttt*3ttr*artlrrlr:ltrrrl*lr
ttL Clffilf5i & OffiEre fO PAIIL GRADE.
AT 6, MVMrto FUD,I'ffiIHIIG,SISSEX.
dffi.FS PAYABLE ,TO N.D.U.G. PLEi'SE.
arrrr rrrrrrrirr*ir*rr rrrrrrr rrr rart
rcTA8B ,.... ., t3.50
BALLmZER .... r3.@

nqv ez.OO
}€hcory TAPE @/ UTILITY(T) E2.n

*******************************************************************************
TI{E DR.A.GODTA.R.T . GFI,A.PITI CS Ti I BFIAFTY

COMTAINS 11{B BIGGEST StrLBETIOI{ OF DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREBIS EIWW TRE!, PIUS A
I,ARGE SF"J,ECTION OF HAINTY GRAPHICS RET.ATED INIIITIES, SCREE}I DI,'I'IPS, ETC. ALt
AVAIT,ABIE TO YOU AT A S}'{ALt NOI'{I}AI CX{ARGE. F\]R T'ULt DETAILS N{D LISTS WRITE TO
TI{E LIBRARIAN, S,GLEN ROAD, PARIGTONE, POOLE, DORSEI. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DR.AGO}T IIOTEBOOK
HLNDREDS OF USEFI.JL HINTS AND TIPS .... ESSEMIAI, READING FOR AI,t DRA@N USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROI{ TTIE DRA@NART LIBRARY AT T}IE ABOT/E ADDRESS.
TJP-Z_DATE DI SC I{I\CAZ TIUE

rtm Br-llolrrr{LY Drsc HAGAZTNE FoR ALL DRA@N USERS (AITERI{,ATES WITI{ tpDATE).
STILL OM,Y fl2.00 PER COPY AT.{D AI,I'IOST AS @OD AS I'PDATItr!!. DON'T DET.AY AI{Y
LONGR, SE{D YOUR ORDER NOl,l 10:-
uP-2-DArE EDrlOR. s,GLEl{ KAD, PAIX!Tq}[E, j99rE, DORSET. CITEQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G

D. TT . P . FOR, TI,{E DFTA.GOIT
THE @O{.IP DESKIOP SYSTE},I, IN DRA@N OR CYOCO DOS \IERSIONS, ffiIT{ DOZE{S OF FOITTfI
AI.ID FORHATS, AITD HI,J}TDREDS OF USES!. AVAII.ABtE ONLY FROM 1T{B DRAGONART LIBRARY.

@}ITACT THE LIBRARIA}T FOR FULL DETAILS A}ID VERSIONS AVAII.ABLE.
****************************************#**************************************

(JPDATE BACK I SST'ES
Reprinted to order at ju"st 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98P per issue
rnclusive. ). Please send 1or.rr cheques & orders to:

AIiN ffi.ES{tJOOD, t32, WB{DOVER, DRM, ASpLgy, NOT[S.NGS-11N.
*:t******************************************************************************

DR.AGSOF:T S}IAR,EI^7AR,E .
''DATA HAKERII, TURNS M/S INIO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. ':SETTER'' AD]UST YOUR DRA@N
FOR BHIIER COLOUR AND SOUI,ID. 'rSLOl.l B{.llf SLrRE'r EPSON SCREEN DTMPS E}CIRA SUAtt
TO A4 AtL 5 HI-RES, [OH-RES, Al{D TEXT. ALt NOt{ AT f2.00 EACX{ ptUS A SI{ALL
DOMTIOI{ 1O BE SEI{T IP N.D.U.G F['IIDS. PTEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPB.

A@UES/PO'S MADE PAYABLE I0:-
I{IKB IOIJNSEND, Baserpnt FIat, 45,HEI.lLglT ROAD, CXIELTENHAI,|. GL52-6A3.

*t******************************************************************************

PI'I.SBR/PSE/BRIN{ O 
I MNNOR !

T.IHATEVER YOU KNOI.I IT A,S, THERE TIAS BEEI{ A CI{ANGE OF ADDRESS A}ID TELEPHONE
NUMBER, EF'FECTIIE A^S OF NOi{. ADDRESS IS NOtt: 17,PEIfTI{ORPE DRM, ROYTON,

OLDHAH. OL2-AII. TELEPHONE NUMBER IS: 01706-8€.1764.
MAKE A NOTE NO}T BEFORB YOU FORGET!.


